TAPIOLITE, the tetragonal member of the Ta-Nb Fe-Mn-O group, is structurally related to the minerals rutile and cassiterite and also to a number of other ABzX 6 compounds (Bystr6m et al., I94I ) . Chemically, Ta and Fe predominate in tapiolite, giving the ideal formula FeTa206, while ordering of Fe and Ta atoms leads to a tri-rutile type structure. The relationship to rutilc is shown by direct correspondence of the a cell dimension but in tapiolite the c dimension is tripled. However, Hutton (I958) noticed that specimens of tapiolite from Skogb61e, Finland, tended towards the rutile structure, with the extra tri-rutile lines from the Xray powder pattern weak or, in some cases, missing altogether. He concluded that tapiolite can exist in either an ordered or disordered form and showed that shifts in the positions of several strong X-ray lines between samples of the two forms could be accounted for by a slightly larger c dimension (and hence a larger cell volume) for the disordered tapiolite. Hutton also found that heating the disordered mineral causes its structure to become ordered. Part of the present investigation was undertaken to discover the extent of order-disorder in a wide range of tapiolite specimens and to assess the over-all variation in cell parameters.
All tapiolites show some substitution of manganese for iron, and niobium tbr tantalum. Usually, small amounts of titanium and tin are also present. It was widely held that a series exists between tapiolite (Fe,Mn) (Ta,Nb)206 and mossite (Fe,Mn) (Nb,Ta)206 but Hutchinson (x955) has pointed out that since niobium is more abundant than tantalum in nature, mossite should be the more common ~ Copyright the Mineralogical Society mineral. In fact there are no reliable modern reports of such a mineral with Nb > Ta although (~ern~, er al. (I964) have found it convenient to visualize ilmenorutile as being formed by the substitution of a mossite-type compound in rutile. Accordingly several authors have investigated the composition field for tapiolite. Moreau and Tramasure (I964, I965), from synthetic studies, placed the solubility limit of FeNb206 in tetragonal FeTa206 at 2o ~o. At higher concentrations intergrowths of tapiolite and orthorhombic columbite were observcd. They concludcd therefore that tetragonal FeNbzO6 is unlikely to occur. Beugnies and Mozafari (I968) tabulated the compositions of a number of tapiolites and found substitution limited to 36~o FeNb206 along the FeNb206 FeTa~O6 join and Iz'4~, MnTa206 along the MnTa206-FeTa206 join. On the other hand synthetic studies by Turnock (I966) on the system MnTa206 FeTa206 put the boundary between the formation of tapiolite and tantalite+tapiolite near 58 ~ MnTa206 at IOO0 '-C, increasing to 68 %..-at I5OO '>C. Schr6cke (I966) gives very similar figures; in addition, along the FeNb206-FeTa206 join he shows 56~163 FeNbzO6 solubility at I Io '>C. However, naturally occurring tapiolites with these extreme compositions have not so far been reported. Consequently the additional purpose of the present investigation was to acquire further information on the composition range of natural tapiolites through analytical studies on a widc range of samples.
Experimental details. The investigation was conducted on twenty specimens of tapiolite, plus one so-called mossite. Fragments from each specimen were embedded in an epoxy resin and polished for electron probe microanalysis. Pure element standards were used in the quantitative analyses, carried out in a Geoscan microanalyser, and the measured intensities were computer-corrected for the usual matrix effects. In each case the analysis spot was marked and II.46 cm diameter X-ray powder photographs made from material removed from the relevant area. A graphical high-angle MnT%O6-FeTazO6 system (3) occur well outside the observed range and it is likely that the presence 9.3o-of niobium in naturally occurring tapiolites restricts the composition range. Reference to fig. I shows that the tapiolite compositions determined 9as-in the present study are contained on the Fe-and Ta-rich side of the (Feo.6Mno.g)Ta20 6 Fe(Tal.~Nbo.5)O6 join.
9a6-The X-ray determinations show that nine of the tapiolites have disordered structures, nine are 0r-9.24-dered and two are of an intermediate nature. The general tendency apparent from the analytical data is for the a dimension to decrease with increasing Ti 9.~2-and Nb and to increase with increasing Mn, and for no obvious correlation of chemistry with the orderdisorder state to be apparent. The c dimensions, on 9-2e the other hand, are higher for the disordered group and at first glance this appears to obscure any chemical correlation. Figs. 2 and 3 show the a and c Table I ).
dimensions respectively plotted against the Ti content of the tapiolites. The line in fig. 2 was calculated from a linear regression.
Multivariate analysis. The chemical data and cell dimensions were processed by the multiple correlation method (Hey, 1969) . Errors of I~o were assumed to be present in each of the elements determined, and in the case of the cell dimensions, o-ooo4 A for a and 0.o02 h for c. As expected, arising from the changes in c between the ordered and disordered tapiolites, the data can be conveniently divided into two sets, setting aside the two specimens with intermediate structures. Correlation matrices were formed, leading to sets of latent roots and latent vectors, and finally equations for a and c in terms of the chemical variables.
For the disordered tapiolites only the Ti concentration plays an obviously significant role in determining the cell dimensions. However, the best fit for a was found to be given by: a = 4"76I I-O'O3O9 (Ti + Sn)-o-oo23 Nb but c is dependent solely on Ti: c = 9.299-o-178 Ti One unexpected fact to emerge from the disordered data is a marked correlation between Nb and Ti although this could well be the result of the presence in the set of two Sukkula specimens (B.M. 5oo31 and 43256).
For the ordered data set the best fit is: a = 4"7563-o'356 Ti +o.oi28 Mn and c = 9.213+o.o437 Ti The Punia River specimen (B.M. 1937, i26) was omitted from the group as its high c value puts it close to the intermediate structures. In the ordered group Ti and Mn have opposite effects on a and c respectively when compared with the disordered set.
Conclusions. The ordering in the tapiolite structure is apparently not governed by its chemistry, but is more likely to be related to the mineral's temperature of formation and crystallization history. Significantly, the Finnish samples, from three distinct localities, are all disordered. The tapiolite type locality (Sukkula, Tammela, Finland), therefore, furnishes samples which, in their natural state, do not conform to the tri-rutile structure required in the definition of the mineral. Nevertheless, we believe this is preferable to the introduction of A. M. CLARK AND E. E. FEJER nomenclature changes designed to distinguish between ordered and disordered minerals.
The specimen labelled mossite (B.M. I9~4, I378 from Iveland, Nedenfis, Norway) proved to be ilmenorutile. Following Hutton's (1959) reexamination of 'manganomossite', found to be columbite, there can now be little doubt that mossite does not exist as a valid species. Also, that there is no direct tapiolite tantalite inversion with increasing Mn and Nb concentrations, but instead a transition to an intergrowth of tapiolite +tantalite indicates the presence of a miscibility gap in the system. Several iron-rich tantalites examined during the course of this study have shown exsolution of tapiolite and the extent of the tantalite-tapiolite field is currently under investigation. From the work reported here, however, it can be concluded that there is little likelihood of a tetragonal FeNb206 phase or an orthorhombic FeTa206 phase occurring.
